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Editorial
Little did I think when I delivered my
bundle of the Autumn issue of Peppard
ews that I would be writing this piece for
the front page of the next edition. My,
how things change.
As the ‘New Boy’ on the team, I am fully
aware of the high standards set by my
predecessors and what a steep learning
curve I have to follow to reach the same
level of expertise and professionalism.
I have lived in Peppard for just over
twelve years and have watched from
arm’s length the way in which Peppard

ews has grown in stature to become an
essential part of the village scene. Now it
is my turn to lend a hand. I look forward
to being a useful part of the Peppard
News Team.
I should perhaps end at this point by
wishing everyone a Happy Christmas
and a Healthy and Prosperous New Year.
With Best Wishes

Tony Treglown, Editor
The rest of the team are delighted to
welcome Tony as our Editor and wish
him the very best of luck.

Winter 2010
We also grow vegetables and fruit which
we supply weekly to The True Food Coop in Emmer Green and can harvest anything to order for customers who come to
site to collect. We are also supplying
some of the local pubs with seasonal produce.

Veg box

We are again producing Christmas
wreaths; please order in advance if you
would like a specific colour scheme, or
you can buy from us on site. I will also be
selling the charity products at Henley
Christmas Market and Caversham Primary School Christmas Fun Day
We are always open to offers of help and
donations of most things, except plastic
pots! We have plenty of opportunities for
volunteers, either at Greenshoots or in
Caversham, supporting trainees. I am also
available to talk to groups about the charity and Greenshoots. Please contact me by
phone or email.
Angela Fordham,

01491 628933
angela.fordham@waysandmeans.org.uk
Peppard News is a community newspaper published
by Rotherfield Peppard PCC with financial support
from Peppard Parish Council, and is distributed free
to almost all households in the ecclesiastical and
civil parishes of Peppard. Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the PCC or RPPC unless stated
as such.
Peppard News is also available by e-mail.
Issues: March, June, September & December
Editor: Tony Treglown,
87 Shiplake Bottom, Peppard Common RG9 5HJ
e-mail: Peppard ews@aol.com

www.Peppard ews.co.uk
Contributions accepted via e-mail or post to Penny
Harvey, 12 Shiplake Bottom, Peppard, RG9 5HL
Advertising: Ian Fraser - phone: 01491 629631
Printed by Trinity Creative Resources
Earley RG6 7RH
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Our Schools
Peppard School
As I approach the end of my first year of
Headship at Peppard School, I can only
wonder at how quickly the time has flown.
I have really enjoyed my first year here
and have grown very fond of our little
family of learners.
This has been a year of great successes,
with the school being awarded a silver
accreditation for Primary Languages and a
Gold Artsmark Award. Our children won
all the top prizes in the Binfield Heath
Inter-school Art Competition and one of
our children has been selected to be in the
panto Puss-in-Boots at the Kenton Theatre. Our choir has sung at a number of
events, including Bishopswood School’s
Harvest Festival Service. Our personalised
education has given us results to be proud
of, too, with some of the best results in the
country. Our KS1 and KS2 pupils attained
levels ‘significantly above’ the Oxfordshire and National Averages and all pupils
made ‘significantly better’ progress than
their peers nationally.
We have worked hard to improve our
learning environment, both indoors and
out, and this is a continuing project. Of
course, we now have our brand new
school building to plan and think about
and I hope we can count on the support of
our community when the time comes.
What an exciting opportunity this will be!
The children have lots of ideas for what it
should look like (one child envisages a
giant waterslide!) and we hope to be in by
the end of 2012.
As we approach the festive season, we are
planning our Christmas production Born
in a Barn on Friday 10th December 09.30
and 18.30 at the school and our Christingle Church Service at All Saints’ Church
on 16th December at 18:30. Our FOPS
(Friends of Peppard School) are planning
a Christmas Fair on Saturday 4th Decem-

Peppard C of E Primary
School
Peppard Common RG9 5JU
Phone: 01491 628354
Headteacher - Tina Nowell
Chairman of the Governors

David Sell
ber from 12:30 - 14:30 at the school and
all are welcome to attend. Watch out for
our 80s Night in the spring!
We currently have spaces in several of
our year groups and would be delighted
to show you around. Please call 01491
628354 to make an appointment.
Tina Nowell, Headteacher

child's name added to our waiting list,
please contact us on 0118 9724760.
Nikki Hampton

Sonning Common Baby
and Toddler Group
A party was held for the children, parents
and carers attending the group to celebrate
the completion of the new shed. The shed
was erected by the local firm, Charles
Property, and the generous ‘Grassroots
Grant’ from Oxfordshire Community
Foundation covered all the costs. The
group is absolutely delighted to have a
safe shed that no longer leaks.

Sonning Common
Pre-School
There was much cheering and huge
sighs of relief all around when we heard
we were to get our new pre-school
building after all. Then we realised we
had an awful lot to do in a very short
period of time!
It was all hands on deck over the autumn
half term, to get everything out of our
old building, before the demolition team
moved in to clear the site.
Our new cedar-clad building is being
made in four metre wide sections in a
factory and is then being assembled on
site. It's very exciting for the little ones
to see the big lorries delivering everything! The building should be finished in
March, so we will have a month or so to
re-landscape the outside play area and
garden, before we move in at Easter.
Word about our new building certainly
seems to be spreading, as we are getting
quite a lot of new enquiries from parents
who'd like their children to join the preschool next year. If you would like your

Happy Children say Thank You
The group, founded in the 1970s, is still
going strong and has recently introduced a
very popular monthly messy play morning. It's a great way to expose the children
to a variety of sensory experiences and
have a lot of fun at the same time. There’s
always a different craft activity for the
children.
The group meets in term-time on Wednesdays from 10.00-12.00 in Christ the King
Church Hall on Sedgewell Road and welcomes children aged 0-5, accompanied by
parents, grandparents or childminders.
There's no need to book - just come along
and play. Contact Alison on 0118 972
1131 for more information.

MR FIX-IT
Call Tony now on 07794 464273 or evenings on 0118 972 3004
or e-mail misterf1xit@tiscali.co.uk
For a free quote and call out

www.diysosrecoveryinthamesvalley.co.uk

HOBBS OF HENLEY LTD
THE BOAT PEOPLE
at HENLEY-on-THAMES
DAY BOAT HIRE - PASSENGER BOAT AND PARTY HIRE

Repairs, Fuels & Service
BOAT & ENGINE SALES
Established over 130 years - Telephone (sales) 01491 572 035

WEE-COT SEATING
Upholstery, Loose Covers, Replacement Cushions,
Chair Caning, French Polishing and Furniture Repairs

LIZANNE SMITH Tel/fax 0118 972 4560
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Snippets

Our Young Achievers

Peppard News Website
www.PeppardNews.co.uk is part of the
BT Community Web which has recently
changed its software supplier. This means
that you will see some changes on our
website. We hope it will be even easier
for you to find what you want to read on
our website and we would welcome any
comments that you may have. Please continue to send us information of any events
you are planning—this is a good source of
FREE publicity.

On Your Bike
Join the fifth annual On Your Bike ride on
Sunday, 3rd April 2011 at 10.30 in aid of
Sonning Common Primary School and
Sue Ryder Hospice. Our new website with
on-line registration will go live in December:
www.onyourbikesonningcommon.co.uk

Last Year’s Event

Oxfordshire Adult
Learning
The following short courses and workshops will be run at Chiltern Edge School.
For further information please call 01491
836710 or 0118 9723362.
Christmas Online – 2 sessions,
7th & 14th December 9.30 -11.30. Fee £16

Desktop Publishing – beginners, 5 weeks,
Tues 18th January 9.30 -11.30. Fee £40
Internet & Email – beginners, 5 weeks,
Tues 1st March 9.30 -11.30. Fee £40

Cheryl Graham

Antiques Valuation for
Feed The Children
Two valuers from Bonhams generously
gave their time on 27th October to value
items at Sonning Common Village Hall.
There was a steady stream of folk bringing in their treasures to find out how
much they were worth. The valuers were
kept busy all morning and the event
raised £303 for the charity.

A Musical Talent
14-year-old Stephanie Franklin has an
impressive array of musical talents. She is
studying for her Grade 7 piano, Grade 6
violin and Grade 6 singing - and is also
learning the organ, facing the challenge of
using her feet! Steph has been an enthusiastic and committed member of the Junior
Choir at All Saints' Church for four years
and recently gained her Silver Bishops'
Award with Merit.

Sue Nickson

A Tale from the Rectory
– circa 1980
‘Oh, I like that, how clever to have
such a modern design…’ My aunt
was admiring the newly completed
parish room. Strange things had
been found when uncovering ancient graves during its construction
and Bob had spent many mornings
sitting on a gravestone giving the
superstitious builders moral and
spiritual support.
As Bob joined us, my aunt continued, ‘…but I must say, I really do
not like the roof. Goodness, it looks
all bits and pieces.’
We looked up. ‘Good grief! Where’s the
lead gone? How on earth did that happen?’ Apparently one peaceful evening
all the lead had been stolen and driven
quietly away!
The builders reluctantly returned to recover the roof whilst Bob resumed his
seat on the gravestone.
Ann Butler Smith

Stephanie Franklin

Last summer she was chosen from 100
choristers on the Magdalen College Three
Day course to receive a bursary to attend a
residential course last summer in
Bath. She has written recently in the Parish Magazine about how much she enjoyed the course. Steph enjoys the challenge of sight reading and learning new
music and, in spite of leading a full life
which includes rowing for her club in
Reading, still manages to come to choir on
a regular basis. Steph hopes to continue
her studies by tackling her Gold Bishops'
Award in the near future.
Rebecca Bell

Do you need an Accountant?
• Self assessment
• VAT
• Corporation tax returns

• Accounts
• Companies House returns
• Business advice

Phone Keith Jefferies ACMA

GRAHAM’S
MAINTENANCE

on 0118-9722611 or 07749-415264

for a free initial consultation

CHIROPODY
HOME VISITING SERVICE
For enquiries & appointments call

Heidi Snookes-Owen
B.Sc., D.Pod.M., M.Ch.S.,S.R.Ch.
HPC REGISTERED

0118 9242677

Painting, decorating

Door & window fitting

Plumbing & fitted bathrooms
Floor & wall tiling
Fascias, soffits
Guttering, flat roofing

Wood & laminate flooring
Sheds—Supplied & fitted
Garden Maintenance
Fencing & decking, etc.

Free estimates
0118 972 3114
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The Councils
Parish Council News
I regret that it is some time since anyone
from our Parish Council has written anything about our activities. I would like to
thank the Editor for this opportunity.
There are of course other sources and
therefore this will not be a comprehensive
account of all our activities, just a few
snapshots. Our website is a useful source
of information (www.rppc.org.uk) and we
are very grateful to our webmaster, Mrs
Linda Collison, for its development. This
brings me to our first hot topic, the competition to obtain BT Infinity Broadband,
delivered by fibre optic links to updated
exchanges. Many of us are in an apparently hopeless position because the
Rotherfield Greys exchange has less than
700 subscribers. We have been invited to
vote at www.bt.com/racetoinfinity but
because our exchange has less than 1,000
lines we have been told that Rotherfield
Greys cannot win. Having said that Greys
cannot win, we believe that your vote
could be worthwhile. Fast broadband
saves everybody’s time so if you enjoy emailing, surfing, downloading pod casts
and films or you work from home, please
take a little time to register your interest
with BT. If we do not request a good
broadband service we will be on the backburner for ever.
My second point is that the Peppard Community Plan is up and running once again
with Tony Cotton at the helm. We have
now spent a great deal of time in compiling a questionnaire to discover your needs
and also your gripes. The Community
Plan also covers the development in the
village both in terms of new housing and
new business facilities. South Oxfordshire District Council has to build about
530 new homes each year to meet South
Oxfordshire’s needs. Not all these dwellings will be in towns such as Henley or
Watlington; some of them will be here!
Our thanks go to David Hammond, Chairman of the Planning Committee for his
vigilance, but if we are to maintain the
special character of Rotherfield Peppard,
it will be up to us all to be vigilant to spot
everything from rogue signage to mega
developments, which erode the district’s
character.

Know Your Councillor
Parish Council
Chairman: Nick Launders
01491 628243
Parish Clerk: Barbara Marston
01491 684188
Website: www.rppc.org.uk
SODC Councillors: Paul Harrison
0118 972 2665
& Alan Rooke—01491 572919
OCC Councillor: Carol Viney
01491 680887
Rotherfield Peppard Parish Council usually
meets on 2nd Monday of the month at 19.30
in the Pavilion, though there is no meeting
in August. Parishioners may attend and
observe, and may raise briefly issues of
concern to them. All may attend
intermediate planning meetings as well - see
Diary for dates and times.

My third point is that we will need your
help in the coming months in all sorts of
roles. Hopefully, you will have received
the enclosure announcing council vacancies. We could do with younger councillors but we consider all volunteers on
their merits. We also seek your help to
complete our community survey and to
set out our plan. If you do not like
change, we have to plan carefully to
maintain what we have. Please give me
a ring or hit our website if you would
like to help to deliver and collect questionnaires next May. With every good
wish for Christmas and the New Year.
Nick Launders

Manor Farm Material
Recycling Facility
The Public Enquiry into this application
will be held on 18th January 2011 from
10.00 at the Henley Council Offices.
This proposal has been turned down by
Rotherfield Peppard Parish Council,
SODC and OCC.

Paul Harrison
Paul Harrison is a very busy man. This is
not surprising since he devotes three evenings out of five to his District Councillor
duties and also holds down a full time job,
often putting in 10 or 11 hours days to
make up for the times when he leaves
promptly to attend a council meeting. His
job is that of a computer programmer/
developer for SAS in Marlow. His first
job was for Warwickshire County Council
and his career in IT has kept apace with
his political interests.
He is the son of a journalist and newspaper editor with strong Labour leanings,
shared by his mother, and, when he was a
child, it was not uncommon to find a leading light of the Labour Party such as Brian
Walden at the Sunday lunch table. Politics is in Paul’s blood but his own leanings were towards the Tory Reform Group
– the left of centre of Tory politics. He
was no fan of Margaret Thatcher and
joined the Conservative party only when
Michael Heseltine, by then Paul’s local
MP, opposed her.
Living in Sonning Common, he joined the
Chiltern Society and became very concerned about the footpaths. He gave vent
to his feelings to Carol Viney who
abruptly told him to ‘Stop whingeing and
get involved’. Good advice indeed. He
subsequently joined the Sonning Common
Parish Council and the Sonning Common
and Peppard Conservative Group. He has
been a District Councillor on and off since
2003. He remains a very active member
of the local Conservative Association.
He sits on two District committees: the
Scrutiny committee, examining the need
for and planning social housing and the
Audit and Governance committee that
examines council spending.
In his little free time, Paul’s passion is
flying – not the aerobatics that so irritate
some of us, but air touring that takes him
as far afield as the northern French coastal
towns and the isles of Scotland. He tries
to keep fit with running and in summer,
cycles cross-country to work. He doesn’t
take long holidays, but uses his annual
leave to go flying, to spend long weekends with his friend Claire and a readymade family in Leamington Spa and the
odd day to catch up on some gardening!

Grounds Maintenance, Grass Cutting, Hedge & Tree Work
Country Estates, Private Homes, Local Businesses

Local References

01491 826925

07977 237798
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More Snippets
Holiday Club Success
‘Wicked, brilliant, supreme…’. Just some
of the comments from over 80 children
who attended the first Holiday Club this
summer on the site of Chiltern Edge
School. A wide variety of activities were
available for children between 6 and 16
for two weeks in August. Award winning
local film maker, Sharon Woodward,
worked with children making storyboards,
scripting, filming, acting and editing. Lots
of children took part in a variety of sporting activities. Forest Fun Leader, Kit
Sharpe, took groups of children out to
explore woodland, build dens and make
fires. There were also dance and drama
workshops, art and craft sessions and creative cooking sessions.
Brenda McNulty is currently considering
when the next Holiday Club should take
place. If you would like your views included email her on bmcnulty@chilterned
ge.oxon.sch.uk . View the events or watch
a mini video made by the children on
www.chilternedge.oxon.sch.uk and click
on the Holiday Club Gallery 2010.

Citizens Advice
Henley & District CAB reports that last
year young people under the age of 25
sought help from bureaux across England
and Wales on nearly three-quarters of a
million problems. This is an increase of
21% compared to the year before.
Nationally, 80% of their problems related
to just four issues: debt, benefits, housing
and employment. Debt problems made up
a third of all enquiries from under 25s in
2009/10, with benefits problems closely
behind, making up a quarter. Employment
accounted for 12% of the issues young
people needed help on and housing issues
made up 10%.
Citizens Advice has just launched a
microsite www.advice4me.org.uk aimed
specifically at young people in order to

ensure that they can access advice and
information quickly and easily about the
problems that concern them the most.
The site pulls together information on
debt, benefits, employment and housing
from the charity’s existing self-help
website and puts it in one easy to use
place.
Christine O’Hare of Henley & District
CAB said: ‘It can be scary and daunting
to seek advice if you have a problem but more often than not, the sooner you
tackle it, the easier it is to put right. We
are the biggest advice charity and help
people of any age, with any problem.
Our advice is free and confidential and
as well as our new online resource, we
also have friendly advisors available for
face to face appointments’. Call us on
01491 572129.
We also offer appointments at Sonning
Common www.caox.org.uk or e-mail
www.caox.org.uk/emailadvice.php

Valerie Faber
It is with sadness we report that Valerie
Faber, the former Peppard postmistress,
died recently. She was a well known
and much loved figure in the village.
She will be sadly missed and fondly
remembered by many. Peppard News
will feature her life in our next issue.

Peppard Lunch Club
We are very much dependent on volunteers to run this activity for older members of the community, and could do
with some extra help setting up and
serving the meal, or for fetching some
members who do not have their own
transport. If you think you might be
able to assist, Sally Longhurst (0118
972 2808) would love to hear from you.
Please see Diary page for dates, time
and venue.

Shoe Repairs
Dry Cleaning
Alterations
Haberdashery
Knitting Yarns

Occasions
23c Wood Lane, Sonning Common
0118 972 3358/4890

Sally Longhurst

Local Restaurant Review
The Ruchetta
We were invited out for a mid-week lunch
at the Ruchetta, known to most as the
Dog. The door was open to welcome us
before the car had stopped and we were
ushered into the main dining room, where
two tables were already occupied. Not bad
for mid-autumn.
We decided to opt for the set lunch for
£13.95 and were quite miffed to be told it
was off, despite the board outside. However it had been replaced by a wide menu
of dishes, producing two courses for £14!
The ladies started with soft drinks of Italian type fruit juices and I had a glass of
house Italian Red all of which were very
acceptable indeed.
Our hostess enjoyed mushrooms and devilled kidneys on toast whereas my wife
opted for salmone affumicato. This was a
mountain of salad hidden beneath generous slices of smoked salmon. I, to be difficult, began with the antipasto. This dish of
cold meats and cheeses included ‘music
bread’. I was surprised the thin crisp toast
did not play One more cornetto, but it was
certainly full of taste.
Our hostess and my wife enjoyed a main
course of calves liver with onions, spinach
and rosemary potatoes which looked very
inviting from my side of the table.
I sacrificed my girth for the sake of a pub
review and ordered porchetta, slow
roasted belly of pork. However, it was still
in the oven! Instead I was offered loin of
pork in chocolate and chilli sauce; another
generous serving, with beetroot, carrots
and herby mashed potatoes. All of us finished with coffee and slightly over-baked
fruit tartlets.
Altogether, a lunch, full of new flavours
and so plentiful that two of us, at least,
only had an apple for supper that evening!
A Contributor
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Our Village
Health Walks
We have just completed another very successful year. Our 10 walks each week
have attracted 246 walkers who have completed 4676 walks, that is an average of 19
walks per person. However, some of our
walkers have far exceeded this, with five
walkers completing over 100 walks this
year. Health Walks appeal to people of all
ages, currently our oldest walker is over
85 and our youngest walkers are brought
in buggies by their parents. Everyone is
welcome on these free walks, which continue throughout the year.
Health Walks are recommended as they
help you to: lose weight whilst making
you feel good, strengthen your heart and
lungs, improve your muscle and bone
strength, lower your blood pressure and
reduce stress. Of our walkers, 65 have a
heart condition, high blood pressure, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease or asthma. 18 of these took up walking because of a GP’s recommendation.
Walks are graded by distance, terrain and
stiles, to help you judge which are suitable
for your fitness level. We have two trained
leaders on every walk, one to accompany
the faster walkers and the other to bring
up the rear with the slower walkers.
Our current timetable is available from the
Health Centre, the Library, and the Herb
Farm or from our website
www.sonningcommonhealthwalks.co.uk/
timetable or via a link from
www.PeppardNews.co.uk
If you would like more information please
contact Chris Brook on 0118 9242515 or
07789 717017

Trek on the Great Wall
of China
Big ones, small ones, short ones, tall ones,
wide ones, narrow ones, crumbling ones,
slippery ones, ones to trip you up, ones to
twist your ankle or break your leg: steps –
we found all sorts on the Great Wall of
China.
Our first view of the wall, in October
2010, was from our ‘hotel’ in Huangyaguan, and the impression was of
alarming height, and a view of a very
steep path descending from it. Our introduction to the wall itself was a two hour
walk, which ended with most of us having
legs trembling with exhaustion from the
long, steep descent on the path we’d seen
earlier.
We trekked for seven days, for between
two and six hours a day, and by Day 4 my
muscles were getting used to the steps,
which made them seem easier. The sheer

effort of walking made us warm, but we
soon cooled down when we stopped for
snacks or our picnic lunch, so we never

Rosemary Dunstan

stopped for long. The ‘hotels’ where we
spent the nights were fairly basic by
western standards: we didn’t always
have hot water or heating, and there
were some alarming insects around!
The Great Wall is magnificent and majestic, marching relentlessly through the
Chinese countryside, and I’m grateful
that I was able to experience it - and if I
can raise money at the same time, then
it’s worth every aching muscle. Thanks
to everyone who has sponsored me, and
if you haven’t yet done so, it’s not too
late! Cheques should be made payable to
‘ICR’ (that’s the Institute of Cancer Research), or payment can be made online
at www.justgiving.com/rosemarydunstan
Rosemary Dunstan

The Poppy Appeal
I would like to thank the Editor for this
opportunity to express our gratitude to
everyone who has contributed to our
provisional total of £3,870. My first
tribute goes to Mrs Penny Harvey who
has been our Poppy Appeal Organiser
for more than fifteen years but now has
to hand over her baton through ill health.
In that time, she has built up a network
of collectors and helpers who have
maintained a wonderful response from
our community.
Our collectors go door to door, in all
weathers, to try to ensure that everyone

has the opportunity to wear a poppy. All
our pubs and many local businesses form
the other half of our appeal. In many
cases the boxes are far from ‘static’.
Finally, the combined congregations of
All Saints’ and St Nicholas, Rotherfield
Greys, supported us on Remembrance
Sunday. This is not just about generous
giving but also demonstrates a real concern for bereaved families and men and
women who have to rebuild their lives
after the loss of limbs, eyesight, or both.
In addition, there is growing awareness of
the effects of post traumatic stress, which
do not always surface straight away. We
mark too those who will not grow old as
we grow old; in the morning, and at the
going down of the sun, we will remember
them.
Nick Launders

Peppard War
Memorial Hall
After the great success in installing the
new kitchen in the hall (which has received numerous plaudits from users) the
trustees were ready to go ahead with replacing the 80 year old tatty windows with
new double glazing. This, with the newly
installed boiler, would ensure a greatly
reduced carbon footprint, and enable them
to hold hiring fees down to the benefit all
users.
Various fund raising events have raised
some money but the cost of installing the
windows necessitated applying for grants.
Although some organisations did agree to
give help, the Trustees were unfortunately
turned down by South Oxfordshire District Council. So plans have had to go on
hold whilst other options are investigated
- which look to be reduced in the current
financial situation.
Aside from this set back, bookings at the
Hall remain buoyant and we are always
thankful to the regular users. There are
daytime vacancies, so if anyone wants to
run a class or regular daytime activity
please contact our bookings Clerk,
Maggie Brakspear on 0118 972 4751 All
other queries to Jill Kendal, Hon Sec 0118
972 2201.e-mail
kendalwoodbury@supanet.com

This page sponsored by

TANDOORI

Connoisseur

An Emporium of Indian Cuisine
Fully Air-conditioned
Open 7 days a week, including bank holidays
Take-away menu - prompt service

21 Wood Lane, Sonning Common - Phone: 0118 972 3104/1054
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That Big Yellow Bus
The FISH bus's primary task is to take
senior citizens on shopping trips and to
local town centres. We pick up clients
from their doorsteps and our drivers assist
with heavy shopping. This is a vital service for many elderly people. For those in
remote locations not served by public
transport, or who have limited mobility,
bus trips are a lifeline and are often a welcome social outing. Clients can use a bus
pass to pay for this service, but on some
trips a small fee is charged.
A bit of fun too... We do leisure trips to
garden centres, National Trust properties
and 'fun' trips like a monthly pub lunch
and afternoon tea tours. We sometimes
assist other local charities, such as recent
British Legion trips to the Cotswolds and
PYO at Millets Farm. The fares charged
for leisure trips help to fund the bus. We
need to replace our bus soon, a new one
will cost nearly £50,000. This year, the
bus will have covered around 5000 miles,
transported about 2000 passengers and the
volunteer drivers will have collectively
contributed nearly 800 hours of their time.

Here is our current group of volunteer bus
drivers (clockwise from top left).
Alan Goswell, a retired Chartered Engineer, bus manager, keen cyclist, sailor and
aspiring artist. Roy Proctor a retired BA
Jumbo Jet pilot, well known for his cheery
banter from the cockpit. David Cunningham a retired financial services executive,
keen on sport, particularly cricket. Ian
Fraser retired publishing executive, stalwart volunteer maintenance man at All
Saints’ Peppard who also looks after the
bus. Peter Rickards a retired engineering
technician, keen carpenter, wood turner

and photographer.
We have also been joined by Amanda
Platt, a full time bus driver for Thames
Travel who is assisting us on her precious rest days; Fred Nickson who
owned Nickson’s Country Shop and
now runs an antiques business; David
Mew who has just retired from Huntercombe as an electrician; Dawn Morris, a
busy wife and mum of teenagers.
We urgently need more volunteer drivers, particularly car drivers. So if you
can spare an odd morning or afternoon,
and would like to help in any capacity,
we will be very pleased to hear from
you. FISH Volunteer Centre, Village
Hall, Sonning Common, Open: Mon-Fri
09.30-11.30 Tel: 0118 972 3986
Alan Goswell

Wanted!
The Trustees of the Peppard Memorial
Hall are looking for a new Chairman.
We would welcome someone who
would like to contribute to the community of Peppard and who would be willing to join in our active programme of
renovation and restoration of this lovely
old, and well used, hall. The post is not
too arduous. It involves attending meetings of the trustees, helping with fund
raising and raising the profile of the hall
in the area. Enthusiasm is the most important quality needed! If you are interested, or know of someone who might
be and wish to know more please contact Jill Kendal (Hon Sec) Tel 0118 972
2201 or e-mail
kendalwoodbury@supanet.com

Sue Ryder
3000 people enjoyed the Fireworks and
Halloween Night on Saturday 30th October: For its sixteenth year, the event
was organised by Henley Rotary Club.
A huge bonfire and fireworks display
was sponsored by Invesco Perpetual and
the local Rotary Clubs provided the food
and drink stalls. Thanks go to all who
helped make the event such a success.
Next year it will be held on Saturday
29th October.
Febru-Hairy: take part in a month of hair

raising events for Sue Ryder. Anything to
do with hair, e.g. a Bad Hair Day, Crazy
Wig Day, a sponsored head shave or leg
wax. To take part call fundraising at Sue
Ryder on 01491 641070 or email fundraising.nettlebed@sueryder.org.

Kingwood Common
Grazing Project
As most people will know, unfortunately
the Public Inquiry (PI) has had to be postponed due to an error made by the Inspector's office. The PI will now be held in the
Nettlebed School and Community Centre
(NSCC) on 19th/20th April 2011. This does
allow more time for those interested in the
conservation of Kingwood Common to
pay visits to other open spaces where selective grazing has been successfully introduced. The nearest similar example is
Pamber Forest near Tadley and the conservators will be arranging a visit there.
For those wishing to register their interest
in attending, please see: www.nettlebedcommons.org and click on Commons Project for the link. More details of this visit
will be announced, but it is likely to be in
March 2011. Over 70 letters of objection
were received by the Inspector; whilst it is
important to also note that over 40 letters
from separate households wrote in support. The conservators believe that this is
a genuinely sustainable project, but clearly
it is for the Inspector to decide whether it
should proceed or not.
The heather in the glades on Kingwood
has looked magnificent this autumn, but
the invasive bracken and brambles are a
constant threat to these open spaces.
Nigel Wooding

Library News
There will be a Saturday Special Storytime 18th December at 10.00, where there
will be Christmas stories and craft activities for 4-8 year olds. Just turn up!
We are closed for Christmas on Friday
24th December 13.00 until Wednesday,
5th January 14.00.
Rhymetimes for under-3s will continue
into the New Year on the first and third
Mondays of the month at 10.00.
Rosemary Dunstan
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Our Churches
All Saints’
Church of England
www.allsaintspeppard.org.uk

Rector:
Asst. Priest:

Revd Graham Foulis Brown 0118 972 3987
Revd Barry Olsen
0118 924 2812

Churchwardens:

Adrienne Heriot
Toby Greenwood

From the Rectory
The Governing Body of Peppard CE
School deserves many congratulations on
their vision for the future of the school – a
brave vision in the present economic climate. The plans have been seen and the
planning application launched but there is
a long way to go yet. Although I don’t
get involved in the day to day life of Peppard School (I am an ex-officio governor
elsewhere) it was good to see how the
plans unfolded and to be able to give my
unequivocal support and that of the ecclesiastical parish.
Many of our local church schools were
opened in the 19th century by the local
parson. As a result there are 280 church
schools in the Oxford Diocese each one
serving the community rather than the
church but equally, each having a Christian ethos which both Headteachers and
staff need to be happy to work within.
And church schools get high praise nationally for their high standards of pastoral care and educational achievement.
As Rector of Rotherfield Peppard I very
much hope the governors’ plans are
crowned with success.
On behalf of both Barry and myself and
the officers of All Saints’ we hope you
will have a very happy Christmas and
enjoy a fulfilled New Year. Do note that
the Christmas Eve service is earlier this
year.
Graham

Re-Branded
On the third Sunday of each month the
morning service at All Saints’ has been

01491 629254
0118 972 2861

The Family Service. This is now being
renamed Peppard Praise. This lively and
enjoyable service will have a focus on
All Saints’ for all ages. As well as being
well supported by the Junior Choir,
which often has quite a role to play, it
will have something to appeal to all.

Very Entertaining
Once again a good number of friends
enjoyed an excellent Harvest Lunch at
the end of September which was followed by some very enjoyable entertainment. The programme was varied and
featured young people as well as some
not quite so young. As usual the event
which seems to improve year on year
revealed much hidden talent.

Another Accolade
All Saints’ choir members, Isobel
Brooker and Stephanie Franklin, were
each presented with the Royal School of
Church Music Silver medal at Christ
Church Cathedral, Oxford, on Saturday
30th October. Well done to both. (See
article on Stephanie Franklin on Page 3).

Cards with a Difference
All Saints’ is a very attractive and ancient village church, parts of which date
back to Norman times. There are some
double-sided cards available showing a
snow-dusted image of the church on the
front and a reproduction of a watercolour on the back. These cards (with envelopes) make really good Christmas cards
at 50p each. Call Adrienne on 01491 629
254 if you wish to purchase some.

PEMBROKE GLASS
UNIT 12, MANOR FARM, PEPPARD COMMON, RG9 5LA
YOUR LOCAL GLASS AND GLAZING COMPANY
CALL FOR ADVICE & FREE QUOTATION
We also supply & install or supply only all types of windows,
doors and conservatories in UPVC, hardwood, aluminium, etc.
Tel: 01491 629901 Fax: 01491 629904

Carols at The Unicorn
Come and join All Saints' Choir and
Friends for carols at The Unicorn on
Monday 20th December from 20.00,
hosted by landlords Paul and Jane.
Everyone welcome.

Christmas Services
Advent is the time in the church calendar
of leading up to Christmas. Prior to the
Christmas decorations going up there will
be the traditional candelabra on display
with an additional candle being lit each
week. On Sunday, 5th December at 18.30,
in place of evensong, an Advent Carol
Service will be held with a selection of
readings, carols and anthems. On Christmas Eve there will be the ever popular
Nativity Play at 17.30. In particular,
please note that, by way of a change, the
First Communion of Christmas will be
held at the earlier time of 21.00 rather
than 23.00, and it is hoped that this will be
a more convenient time. Christmas Day
then starts with a quiet service of said
Holy Communion at 09.00 before the traditional service of Seven Lessons and
Carols at 11.00.
Adrienne Heriot

Come Rain or Shine …
Despite showers, 11th September was another landmark day for the team representing All Saints’ Church on the occasion of
this year’s Oxfordshire Historic Churches
Trust Ride and Stride event. Generous
sponsorship of team members meant a
cheque for just under £2000 winging its
way to the charity. The OHCT does so
much to ensure that churches large and
small in the county receive vital funding
towards their maintenance costs. See more
on the OHCT website: www.ohct.org.uk
Ian Fraser
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St Michael’s Catholic Church
Revd Bob Devaney 0118 972 3418
Revd Francis Andrews 0118 972 2354
stmichaels.rc@hotmail.co.uk

St Michael’s bade farewell to Father Chris Bester upon his retirement and in his place
we would all like to extend a warm welcome to Father Bob Devaney.

Christmas Services at St Michael’s

th

Monday 20 December

19.00

Reconciliation/Penitential Service

Friday 24th December (Christmas Eve)

18.00
23.30

Mass for families and children
Christmas Readings, music & carols followed by Midnight Mass

Saturday 25th December (Christmas Day)

10.30

Mass

09.00
10.30

Mass
Mass

th

Sunday 26 December (Feast of the Holy Family)

Revd Barry Kirk
0118 972 4519
www.springwater.org.uk

Springwater Church
As we experience a downturn in the economy and many face uncertainty in their
work and social lives, it is easy to forget
that a majority of the world’s population
still exists on a fraction of our minimum
national wage. An example is Liberia in
West Africa, where people are still struggling to recover from a terrible civil war.

ans help themselves. As well as practical
equipment – computers, generators,
sewing machines – we also sent clothes,
household goods, and many Bibles. This
container, after many adventures, has
now arrived and the goods have been
distributed. The smiles on the faces of
those involved in the unloading in the
photograph, speak volumes.

less fortunate than ourselves. And as we
prepare and wrap up presents for our
friends and loved ones, let us remember
the true meaning of Christmas – Christ,
Hope, Redemption, Inheritance, Salvation, and Truth – the time when God sent
us the greatest gift of His son Jesus, over
2000 years ago. This is something to celebrate indeed.
During December we shall be
in Sonning Common with
music and carols. On Saturday
4th December please join us
for carols and mince pies at
10.00 outside the Christian
Community Action shop in
Wood Lane. Then on Sunday
19th December we shall be
offering carols and cake in the
Village Hall at 16.00.
We wish everyone a Happy
and Blessed Christmas.
Chris Mills

Willing pupils

As mentioned in previous issues, Springwater has recently sent a 40 ft container to
Monrovia filled with goods to help Liberi-

As the Christmas season approaches,
with all the joyful festivities and
Christmas Services
present giving, we are
reminded that we are
Sunday 12th December at 10.30 Nativity Service
called to use our talth
ents wisely and to give Sunday 19 December at 10.30 Christingle Service
generously to those
Saturday 25th December at 10.30 Christmas Day Service

THE UNICORN
Kingwood

RG9 5LX

01491 628303

Paul and Jane Knight, landlords of The Unicorn, welcome you to this
beautiful country pub - open all day every weekend

SPRUCE MAINTENANCE SERVICE
For all your property maintenance requirements including, decorating inside and out, paper hanging, wall & floor
tiling, carpentry, hand painted kitchens and furniture, water damaged ceilings and Insurance work.

ROB SMITH

TEL: 0118 972 4560

Sonning Common Beauty
Waxing—Manicure—Pedicure—Facials
Eyelash Perming & Tinting—Eyebrow Shaping
Bali Sun Airbrush Tanning
Gift vouchers available for all treatments

Tel: 01189 723059

Susan Duke ITEC
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Clubs and Societies
Peppard WI
Peppard WI will be celebrating Christmas
early, on 8th December, with our traditional party when we hope to welcome
many of our friends and supporters. Then
after all that excitement we settle back to
normal life again in January when Joan
Pumfrey, well known locally for her
lovely garden which is frequently open in
aid of the National Gardens Scheme, will
be telling us about all that entails. A lot of
hard work one suspects! In February,
again on a gardening theme, Mark Richards, the Chairman of the Chiltern Edge
Horticultural Society, will be enlightening
and entertaining us.
In March we elect a new committee and a
new President to take us on to fresh activities. A number of people have joined our
active group over the last year. They have
a wide range of interests which keeps us
on our toes. We are always looking for
even more members to join us, so if the
idea of a modern day Women’s Institute
appeals to you please get in touch with
Pamela Davies on 0118 9723614 to learn
more about us.

Local people, supporters and friends of
the RDA are welcome to join us. For
information, or to enquire about becoming a volunteer, please call 0845 450
7017.
Alison Stodolnic

2nd Kidmore End
Brownies
This term has been an exciting finale for
the Centenary celebrations of Girl Guiding. We held a ‘Vision’ event with the
other packs in the Sonning Common
District and celebrated the 100 years of
Guiding with a circus themed party.
Circus skills trainers came and ran a
circus work shop for 80 girls and they
learnt Diablo, plate spinning, juggling
scarves and could have a go on stilts,
unicycles and mini bikes. Each girl had
a new 2010 promise badge and a cup
cake to take home!

Merry Christmas
at Wyfold
Our annual fundraising Christmas Celebration is almost here. This highlight of
our festive calendar is being held on
Saturday, 11th December 17.00-19.00.
The site of Wyfold Riding for the Disabled (RDA) is always a magical place on
this night in mid-December. Whilst the
woods and fields all around are dark and
cold, the stables are bright and busy with
stalls and activities for visitors of all ages.
There is a Christmas carol sing-a-long by
candlelight, and tasty refreshments like
mulled wine, mince pies and our increasingly popular barbeque sausage hot dogs.

joyed about Brownies and her favourite
games and crafts. On Bonfire night we
had a Brownie camp fire and sang camp
songs. Girls did toast painting, bobbing
apples and toasted marshmallows.
This term the girls have chosen to do their
Entertainer badge which will culminate
with a concert for the parents at the end of
term.
For further information please contact
Brown Owl, Jessica Higson 0118 972
3026.

Chiltern Edge
Horticultural Society
The following is our Talks Diary for the
beginning of the year. Wednesday, 12th
January: The incredible world of Honey
Bees by Steve Moll. Many fascinating
facts about this incredible insect will be
uncovered. Wednesday, 9th February:
Pelargoniums; History and Cultivation by
David Taylor. An experienced pelargonium grower and judge talks about the
origins of pelargonium species and their
cultivation.
Wednesday, 9th March: The Lavender
Story by Tim Butler; the history of lavender growing and lavender oil products.
All talks are held at Chiltern Edge School
audio visual theatre at 19.30. New members and visitors welcome. £2 for visitors.
For information contact Bob Newnham
bob.newnham@btopenworld.com

Peppard Cricket Club

Emily enjoying plate spinning
We received letters from German
Brownies following our World of Guiding badge before half term. Each girl
wrote a letter explaining what she en-

The cricket on the common was completed in September by the Sunday XI in
the manner of most of the season, with a
win. The side did not do draws and finished with a record of 11 wins and 6
losses. Most of the batting was done by
Tim Vines and Gary Legg with Tim scoring 835 runs at an average of a hair under

THAMES VALLEY ANIMAL WELFARE

Charity No: 900616
Has many beautiful and affectionate cats looking
for loving homes. If you can give a home to any
of them, please call: 01189 721871/01494 484527
Or visit our website www.tvaw.org.uk

Mike Farina

Auto Services

Servicing, repairs and welding for all makes of vehicles
21 Sedgewell Road, Sonning Common
Telephone: 0118 972 4036
MOT tests arranged

Supply and fit
Natural stone . Porcelain . Ceramic Under floor heating
to arrange a free consultation and quotation.
Call Jamie on 07771 821 596 or Henley 01491 628883

Peppard Relief in eed
A local safety net for helping those who have fallen on hard times
If you know someone who could do with a little financial help to get
them through a crisis, (or you need help yourself) please let us know.
Your call will be dealt with in total confidence - just telephone
Sue Nickson (0118 972 4520) or Pat Fraser (01491 629631)
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76 and Gary 737 runs, averaging just under 50. Both scored a hundred and seven
50s. Taylor Vines comfortably topped the
wicket takes with 25 with Ashley Hayden
second with 15 wickets. It was great to see
the younger players to the fore.
In late October, the club travelled in force
to Goring for the Berkshire Cricket
League Annual Dinner and almost needed
Andy Bryan’s van to bring the trophies
back! The 2nd XI collected their prizes as
runners up in Division 3 but there were
also individual awards galore. Alan Mayers won the ‘Bowler of the year Award’ as
well as the Division 3 award. Dan Hayden
followed up his success last year by sharing the same award, ‘Young Player of the
Year’ and Gary Legg won the ‘Batsman
of the Year Award’ in Division 3. If the
roar that greeted Taff’s win was loud, it
was surpassed by that to greet our final
award winner. For the first time, points
were awarded by Captains for umpires in
each game. This led to the award being
given to Ian Halliday and of course it
came as no surprise to the Peppard contingent who knew all along that they had the
best umpire in the league.
The Ashes series will be well under way
in Australia and the next thing on Peppard’s calendar is the annual dinner. This
will be held at Caversham Heath Golf
Club on 21st January 2011.

who escapes the boredom of the daily
grind by taking fantasy trips to a mythical land where he is always the hero.
Performances will take place from 1st to
4th December at Peppard Memorial Hall,
Gallowstree Road, Rotherfield Peppard
at 8pm. Tickets are £7, available on the
door or from Occasions, Wood Lane,
Sonning Common, or phone Carol Evans on 0118 972 3628.

Rotherfield United
Football Club
The club continues to prosper and has
seen an increase in membership up to
170 players for the current season.
Most of the younger age groups now
have at least two or three teams playing
in the Berkshire Youth Development
League, with the older teams playing in
the Oxford Mail and East Berks leagues.
During 2010 the club has focused on
ensuring that all the coaches and assistant coaches have achieved their FA
Level 1 coaching certificates. This enabled the club to achieve the FA Devel-

Ronnie Brock, Chairman

Chiltern Players
The next production of the Chiltern Players will be Billy Liar by Keith Waterhouse
and Willis Hall.
Adapted from Waterhouse’s novel of the
same name, this comedy drama is set in
1960, when rock-and-roll was king and
young people were beginning to make
rebellious noises against their conformist
upbringings and traditional way of life. At
its heart is undertaker’s clerk Billy Fisher

U14 Squad

opment club status and, as well as raising the overall standard within the club,
also gives us access to several areas of
funding which will help us deliver the
ambitious aims we set out in our three
year development plan.
A starting point for that plan was to update our traditional kit and ensure that

every team at the club was provided with
that kit. Our U14 squad are sporting the
new kit, prior to kick off in their exciting
6-5 cup win over Didcot Casuals.
Anybody interested in joining the club or
finding out more information please visit
our new web site:
www.rotherfieldfc.co.uk
Andy Tidswell, Club Secretary

Sonning Common &
Peppard Table Tennis
Club
Both our A and B teams are up with the
pace setters in Division 2 of the Reading
& District League. The A team are unbeaten to date and have high hopes of
making a swift return to the top division.
The B team are on form although it will
happily settle for mid-table.
In Division 3 the C team occupy a top half
position, while both the D and E teams are
currently towards the foot of Division 4,
although they should soon start to climb
the table. The E team has welcomed
coaching from Jonathan Abbott and he
is producing some excellent results.
The F team have made a flying start in
Division 5 while in Division 6, the G
team has one win under its belt; this
team has also taken onboard a number
of juniors.
Club home matches take place at the
Peppard War Memorial Hall with the
club continuing to run its junior coaching evening on Mondays 17.00 -19.00.
Contact Nigel Maltby on 0118 9463191
for further details.

1st Kidmore End
Brownies
Please contact Brown Owl, Claire Swannell on 0118 9483744 for information and
details of this pack.

Computer Problems?
Is your PC misbehaving? Fault Diagnosis, Maintenance &
Upgrades, Broadband, Networking, Data Recovery &
Migration, Virus Cleaning, and much more.
Phone Robin Piercey at Influential Computers on 01491
680036, or visit www.influentialcomputers.com.

Everything you need for
your pets and wild birds

Food & Accessories
Friendly personal service with lots of parking
Southlea House, Blounts Court Road
Sonning Common
Tel: 0118 924 2747
(Just at the top of Gravel Hill)
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Peppard Diary
DECEMBER
Sat
4
Sun
5
Mon
6
Wed
8
Thu
Fri
Sat

9
10
11

Mon

13

Tue
Thu
Fri
Sat

14
16
17
18

Sun
19
Mon
20
Tue
21
Fri
24
JA UARY
Sun
2
Wed
5
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Tue

Peppard School Christmas Fair/12.30-14.30
Circle Dancing/Christ the King/15.30-17.00
FISH Garden Centre Outing//13.30/details FISH office
WI/Christmas Party/Mem.Hall/14.00
Hort. Soc/AGM/CE School/19.15
FISH Pub Lunch/11.30/Details FISH office
SC PreSchool/Xmas Fair & Mkt/SC Vill.hall/14.00-17.00
RPPC Planning Meeting/Pavilion/10.00
Wyfold RDA/Fundraising Xmas Celebration/17.00
Mobile Library/Peppard School/11.45-11.55
RPPC Meeting/Pavilion/19.15
CAB/SC Surgery/10.30-14.30/Appts. 01491578267
Peppard School/Christingle/All Saints’ Church/18.30
Peppard School/Term ends
SC Library/Christmas Story Time/4-8 years/10.00
SC Choral Soc/Concert/CE School/19.30/01491575727
SC Choral Soc/Concert/CE School/14.30/01491575727
Carols at the Unicorn/All Saints’ Choir/20.00
CAB/SC Surgery/10.30-14.30/Appts. 01491578267
SC Library Closes 13.00

Circle Dancing/Christ the King/15.30-17.00
Peppard School Term starts
SC Library opens 14.00
9
Lions 10K run/Air Amb & Macmillan Cancer/01491680251
10 Mobile Library/Peppard School/11.45-11.55
RPPC Meeting/Pavilion/19.30
RPPC Planning Meeting/Pavilion/21.30
11 CAB/SC Surgery/10.30-14.30/Appts. 01491578267
12 WI/Joan Pumfrey’s Garden/Mem Hall/14.30
Hort Soc/Honey Bees/CE School/19.30
13 FISH Pub Lunch/11.30/Details FISH office
14 Revels Film Club/Mem Hall/19.15/Mamma Mia!
18 Manor Farm Enquiry/Henley Council Office/10.00
CAB/SC Surgery/10.30-14.30/Appts. 01491578267
FISH Office: 0118 9723986 (Mon-Fri, 09.30-11.30)

Wed
19
Mon
24
Tue
25
FEBRUARY
Sun
6
Mon
7
Tue
8
Wed
9
Thu
Fri
Mon

10
11
14

Tue
Wed
Fri
Mon
Tue
MARCH
Tue
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed

15
16
18
21
22

Thu
Mon
Tue
Wed
Fri
Mon
Tue
Wed

Peppard Lunch Club/Mem Hall/12.00/01189722808
Mobile Library/Peppard School/11.45-11.55
CAB/SC Surgery/10.30-14.30/Appts. 01491578267
Circle Dancing/Christ the King/15.30-17.00
Mobile Library/Peppard School/11.45-11.55
CAB/SC Surgery/10.30-14.30/Appts. 01491578267
WI/Hort.Soc.talk/Mark Richards/Mem Hall/14.30
Hort.Soc/Pelargoniums/David Taylor/CE School/19.30
FISH Pub Lunch/11.30/Details FISH office
Revels Film Club/Mem Hall/19.15/Some Like it Hot
RPPC Meeting/Pavilion/19.30
RPPC Planning Meeting/Pavilion/21.30
CAB/SC Surgery/10.30-14.30/Appts. 01491578267
Peppard Lunch Club/Mem Hall/12.00/01189722808
Peppard School Term ends
Mobile Library/Peppard School/11.45-11.55
CAB/SC Surgery/10.30-14.30/Appts. 01491578267

1
6
7
8
9

Peppard School Term starts
Circle Dancing/Christ the King/15.30-17.00
Mobile Library/Peppard School/11.45-11.55
CAB/SC Surgery/10.30-14.30/Appts. 01491578267
WI/AGM/Mem Hall/14.30
Hort Soc/Lavender/Tim Butler/CE School/19.30
All Saints’/Ash Wednesday Communion/20.00
10 FISH Pub Lunch/11.30/Details FISH office
14 RPPC Meeting/Pavilion/19.30
RPPC Planning Meeting/Pavilion/21.30
15 CAB/SC Surgery/10.30-14.30/Appts. 01491578267
16 Peppard Lunch Club/Mem Hall/12.00/01189722808
18 Revels Film Club/Mem Hall/19.15/Day of the Jackal
21 Mobile Library/Peppard School/11.45-11.55
22 CAB/SC Surgery/10.30-14.30/Appts. 01491578267
30 Prov Mtg/Friends of Commons/H’moor Vill Hall/20.00
Green Gym: Robin Howles – 0118 9723528

SC & Peppard Table Tennis Club/Memorial Hall - Juniors – Mon 17.00/01189463191

BROWN BIN COLLECTION SERVICE
Month
Date
Brown bin
Garden waste

January
14th
26th

February
9 th
23rd

9 th

CHURCH SERVICES

March
23 rd

Christmas Services at All Saints’

Sunday 5th December
Friday 24th December (Christmas Eve)
Saturday 25th December (Christmas Day)
Sunday Services
at All Saints’
09.00 Communion
10.30 Communion (sung)
10.30 Matins
10.30 Peppard Praise
10.30 Sunday School
18.30 Evensong

For GREEN (recycling) and GREY (non-recycling) bins please see
SODC Calendars, which have been amended for some properties in the
Parish. Food waste will be collected weekly. Phone: 03000 610610, or
www.southoxon.gov.uk or www.PeppardNews.co.uk

2

JANUARY
9
16 23 30

6

FEBRUARY
13
20 27

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Advent Carol Service
Nativity Play
First Communion
Holy Communion
Seven Lessons & Carols
6

MARCH
13
20

NOTES
27

† Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity. Evening Service at St.
Michael’s, Sonning Common.
* Benefice Service at Christ the
King, Sonning Common.
9th March - Ash Wednesday
20.00 Benefice Communion at
All Saints’
New name for Family Service

*

†

Sunday Services at Springwater
(Peppard Congregational Church)
Family Service: 10.30 - 11.45 Sunday School 10.30 - 11.30

PEPPARD

18.30
17.30
21.00
09.00
11.00

Mass at St Michael’s Roman Catholic Church
Monday-Friday 09.00
Saturday 17.30 Sunday 09.00 & 10.30

Trade Counter
Bishopsland Farm, Peppard Road, Dunsden, Reading RG4 9NR
Tel: 0118 972 2028

Fax: 0118 972 4559

